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Upper Harbor Terminal Park
Reconnecting Neighborhood & Linking History 
Through Memories along a post-industrial river 
front 
In North Minneapolis
Rather than History with a capital H, history and cultural 
heritage today are “embedded in our everyday culture and 






Post-industrial design to me
The action of remembering something.
“a fl ash of understanding or remembrance passed between 
them”
Remembrance defi nition






What are memories to me 
How can design create a post industrial 
park that focuses on connection with 
surrounding neighborhoods,increase 




Further research & acknowledgment
Waitangi Park Waitangi Park Landscaftpark Gas Work Park
Correlation to Landscape Architecture





































































North Mississippi Regional 
park







26th Ave N Overlook 
and water acess























“Th e terminal was the hand off  























 Small Dome (18,000 ton 
capacity)






Dome (16,000 ton capacity)
Dome (8,000 ton capacity)
Existing buildings 
Area
1.dome 1-12,000 tons and 132’ 
wide and 66’ tall
2. dome2-16,000 tons and 122’ 
wide and 75’ tall
3. dome3-8,000 tons and 53’ 




1963 19691965 197519751970 1978 1982-87
NSD Riverside 
plant began 





pany established a 
grain handling a grain 
handling on cast bank 
of the river above 
In 1969 Arch & 
Engineering firm 
Toltz created a 
phasing for new 
warehouses
1970 -110,000 sqft. 
warehouse & another 
barge dock
1975 Asphalt tanks, 
Dikes,and docks were 
built on both sides of 
the site
1975 Asphalt tanks, 
Dikes,and docks were built 
on both sides of the site
1978cont. four-silo 
elevator/underground 
conveyors/rail pump/ a 
riverfront load out 
tower
1982-87 Four thin-shell 
storage for railroad 
spurs,grains,materials 
used for solid materials 
& to keep materials 
from freezing 





-Housing around the area
Upcoming Chapters 
Neighborhood analysis & Demographics
Age & gender demographics
02000














2000 & 11-15 (UHT)
Age Growth Betwen






















































Housing around the area
Did You know?
Population density near 
north is 14% lower 
than Minneapolis
Medium age is 4% lower
51% of population is African American



















*including 8 and 9

































Sanitary EasementSpur Track Easement
Existing Transmission line
Legend
100 year flood plain
Existing storm sewer








Sanitary EasementSpur Track Easement
Existing Transmission line
Legend
100 year flood plain
Existing storm sewer





-dome 1-12,000 tons and 132’ 
wide and 66’ tall
2. dome2-16,000 tons and 122’ 
wide and 75’ tall
2. dome3-8,000 tons and 53’ 




































































Multiuse Buildings Mounds View 
Sculpture Park Amp.
Exploration & development cont.
End of chapter
-Master plan & between the spaces
-Sections:Behind the Dome 
-Systems in play
-Inner forest perspective


































































































Playspace ft. indoor 



















Behind the dome 
Box elder Red maple Norway Maple Cottonwood Birch















Behind Dome one 
Zone of contamination





Volatilization of water and gases from 
ground water,soil and rain  
Trees deeply planted
 in bore holes 
Irrigation
water vapor is released  
into the atmosphere
Water loving plants 
with deep tap roots and high growth rate 
Particulate pollution carried in air 
Degradation of organic occurring in plants 
and root zone 
Migration of 
ground water plume controlled 
Stabilization of inorganic in soil and water 
roots directly









































A B C D
F G H
Bur Oak Willow Golden Willow



















A B C D
F G H
Bur Oak Willow Golden Willow










Looking into the site
Questions?
